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? fixates Keep. Ahead Off The Giant f A Points By oOOOS
YANKS INCREASE
LEAD ON INDIANS GREAT PITCHINGWILL NEHF, DOUGLAS AND TONEY BE

TYLER-RUDOLPH-JAM-
ES COMBINATION?

PITTSBURG AND
(THE GIANTS WIN
t
former Trounce the Cubs
jWhile Robins Succumb to
1 Their Neighbors.
I
1 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

as
Up

CRACKERS DIVIDE
WITH THE BEARS

Memphis Continues Winning
Streak, Pounding the Vol

Pitchers Hard.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

CLUB STANDINGS

FOR PffiDMONTS
Four Three-H- it Games Are
Uncorked by Heavers" in

the Piedmont.
PIEDMONT LEAGUE '.ft

Slaughter Athletics
Cleveland Whacks

With the Browns.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CLUB STANDINGS.

LESS BRILLIANT
BRUSHED ASIDE

Second and Several Third
Round Tennis Matches

Have Been Played.
By JACK VEIOCK

International News Service Sporting
Editor

Germantown Cricket Club, Philadel-
phia, Sept- - 10. With Champion Bill
Tilden setting a winning pace and

favorites brushing aside less brilliantopponents, the field in .the national ten-
nis singles championship was narrow-
ed down to twentv-si- x nlavers here

CLUB STANDINGS.
CLUB STANDINGNew York .

Cleveland .
St. Louis .
Washington
Boston . . .

TTOR. TOSt. Pet
:hureh 81 62 .6090
v York 84 54 .6037
i.riiis 75 61 .561

- i "4 61 .548
M.klvn 69 66 .511

62 74 .456
53 82 .393

i.i.lelphia 46 93 .331

Won Loart Pot.
..84 49 .632

83 52 .615
-- .71 66 .518

67 69 .493
63 67 .487
65 73 .471
57 7? .422
47 83 .362

Won. Lost Pet.
High Point 37 22 .627
Raleigh 33 26 .559
Winston-Sale- .. .. 32 27 .542
Greensboro 27 32 .458
Durham 26 33 .441
Danville .. v 22 37 .373

r
y-s--

c
cr

fTon. Lost. Pet.
Memphis . . 97 40 .678
New Orleans 94 54 .635
Birmingham 88 59 .599
Atlanta 71 73 .493
Little Rock 69 73 .486
Nashville 58 86 .403
Mobile .. 53 90 .271
Chattanooga . . .... 50 97 .340

Detroit
Chicago
Philadelphia

GREENSBORO BEAT POINTERS- -TODAY'S SCHEDULE
r at Cincinnati.

, w York at Brooklyn.
l.ouis at Chicago..

,o other scheduled.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.

Greensboro, Sept. 10. O'Quinn was
In rare form here this afternoon with
the exception "of one inning while tho
locals bunched eleven hits off Eldridge
with three errors, Greensboro defeat-
ing High Point 6 to 8.
High Point 030 000 0003 5 3
Gieensboro 200 001 03x 6 11 1

Elridge and Sessions; O'Quinn and
Honeycutt.

DIVIDE TWIN BILL.
Atlanta, Sept. 10 The Crackers aniBears divided a pair of games here

this afternoon, the former taking the
lrst. an affair, 4 to 3, and
the later the second, 2 to 0. The
visitors outhit the Frankmen in the
first affray but Marshall kept thebingles well scattered and thereby
rendered them useless. The second
game was only five innings on account
of darkness.
Mobile 000 200 100 003 11 3
Atlanta 020 001 000 014 7 3

Philadelphia.. Sept. 10. The Tanksincreased their lead over Cleveland to-
day by murdering the Athletics. 19 to
3; while the Indians were breaking
even with St. Louis.

r
r
b
I
t

-- ;t;.!Mir-h. Sept. 10. The yawning
- (f second place frightened the

! , s from their lethargy and to-- r
they are leading the National

.mue by a small margin three teu-.iS.indt-

of a point. They held
. lead by their victory over the
vice Cubs here today. 8 to nothln.

New York: AB R
. 7 1

H PO A 13
2 2 0 0

hirasro: AB R H PO A
and4ss Pope and Schultz; Marshall

Rariden.

today.
The second round and several third-roun- d

matches were competed and on
Monday the players will stage thirteen
matches in the third and fourth round.
Four of the foreign contingent survi-
ved today's play. Zenzo Shimidzu, the
crack little player from Nippon, Gor-
don Lowe, of the English Davis Cup
Team,, and Jimmy Anderson and Jack
Hawkes, of Australia, remain in the
running for the title.

All but one of these players may
be put out of the running on Monday.
Shimidzu has the hardest match. He
must face -- Tilden in the third round.
Anderson and Hawkes will come to-
gether and the winner will most pro-
bably get R. Norris Williams in the
fourth round. Lowe will meet Dean
Mathey, who . has come down to the
third "round tnrough default of R.

and Hugh Talent.
UPPER HALF QUIET

The upper half of the field offers
but little in the way of feature matches
Williams is the outstanding player in
this section of the draw. In ihe lower
half, two of the best players in the
tourney will be eliminated on Monday,
for Tilden and Shimidzu and Billy John-
ston and Young Vinny Richards will
have it out.

Tilden came through today's round by
defeating P. L. Goldsborough in straight
sets, 6-- 6-- 6-- Shimidzu, after win-
ning two sets from Marshall Allen, of
Settle, in easy style at 6-- 6-- had to

GHEEN IN RARE FORM.
Winston-Salme- , Sept. 10 Tom Gheen

was in great form here this afternoon,
holding Raleigh to three scattered hits,
while Winston-Sale- got next to Allen
for ten hits and an -l win.
Raleigh 010 000 0001 3 2
Winston-Sale- . . .121 010 12x 8 10 0

Allen and Spencer; Gheen and Weir.

Miller cf . . .

Peck, ss . . .
Ruth. 1Mb .
Meusel, rf ..
Pipp. lb .. .
xx Hawks .
Fewster. cf .
Ward, 2b . .
MeNallv. 3h .

rv. '2h . .

ivnblv. rf
. rb ..

011 002
000 000

6 1

3 1

and
3

Mobile .

Atlanta
Fulton

Schmidt.

4
6
4
6
0
0
o

5
6
6

9
0
1
1
0
0
2
4
0
5

and Schultz; Napier

0
14

0
0
3
0
9

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

3
1
3
1
2

10
3
0
0
0
0

4
4
3

4
3
3
3
2
0
0
1

I.r.ber. If ..
cf . .

lb
J c ..

'.xandor, p
Torkf. p . .

fir- - Vifa er r POUNDED THREE PITCHERS.
Memphis, Sept. 10. Th-- 3 Chicks

pounded three pitchers for 17 hits ai d
defeated the Vols here this afternoon,
11 to 4.
Nashville 000 300 001 4 8 2
Memphis 041 030 lOx 11 17 0

V

Mays, p . . .

Totals . . .
PhilM?lphia

Witt, if .
Dykes, 2b . .

.46 19 24 27 22 0
AB R H MO A &

DIVIDED DOUBLE-HEADER- .

Danville, Va., Sept. 10. Danville
and Durham divided two well-playe- d

games here this afternoon, the visitors
winning the matinee event 3 to noth-
ing and the locals the nightcap, ab-
breviated to seven innings. 2 to 1.

Each team got three hits in the first
game, but the Bulls bunched the.ir's
in the first inning with Danville's
two errors.

.31 0 7 24 14 1
AB R H PO A E

Payne, Warmouth, Lucas and Jon- - i.. .1 . i J j r i i itIf

a
5

4
4
3
4

nuiu, ouju aim rungnng.-- 1

C. Walker,
Perkins, c .

Collins, cf .

'cCann. 3b

Tot lis .. .,
1'ittj.biirph:

;. y. cf . . .

..r.inville. :ss
irr.hart. 3b .

i'trtson. rf

1
4
3
1
0

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
3
3
5
4
0
2
8
0
0
0
0

Galloway, ss 4
J. Walker, lb .. ..4Hasty, p 2
Keefe, p 0

2b .YTcvney.

. o

. 5

. 4

. 3

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 3

. 3

.35

TRAVELERS STRANDED.
Birmingham, Sept. 10. Although out-hittin- g

the Barons, the Travelers were
v nable to score here this afternoon and
suffered defeat at the hands of the
Barons 2 to 0. '
Little Rock . . . .000 000 0000 9 1
Birmingham .. ..000 101 OOx 2 6 2

Robinson and Wallace; Eberhardt
and Brandon.

2 2
1 13
2 3
0 0

3 2
3 2
and

3 2
7 0
and

0
I Freeman, p

Durham 300 000 0003
Danville 000 000 000 0

Moore and Conley; Harris
Thompson.
Durham .. . . . .1010 000 0 1
Danville 000 020 x 2

Price and Dayton; Atkinson
Thompson.

xxx Yoder

run. lb ..
oh, c . . .

'"ra's . . .

0

fight out to sweltering finish in the
third set when Allen carried him to
12 games to win it.

Billy Johnson came through his secon-

d-round match with a victory over
Edward Hall, winning it 6-- 6-- 6--

R. Norris Williams went into the
third by defeating W. W. Ingraham, of
Providence, 6-- 7-- 6-- Williams dis-
played plenty of class in winning from

8 14 27 15 2

his youthful opponent, who is a comer

-- So 000 000 0000
sbur.ch 201 014 OOx S

.oft on bases, Pittsburgh 7; Chicago
Three-bas- e hit. Bighee. Grimm,

ririe; hits, Maranvilie. Morrison.
i!''e plays. Morrison to MaranviPe

Barnhart to Tierney: Barn-:- :
t Tierney to Grimm; Hollocher to

rry. Base on balls, off Alexander

.i
and who managed to dispose of Nor-
man Peach, cf Australia, in the first
round.

PELS WENT ON RAMPAGE.
Chattanooga, Sept. 10 The Pels

got next to Johnson and Vines here
this afternoon and defeated the Look-
outs 9 to 1. Philns pitched nicely,
allowing only five bingles, all of which
were doled out and did little harm.
New Orleans ....005 011 020 9 16 1
Chattanooga ......010 000 0001 5 2

Phillips apd Myers; Johnson, Vims
and Neiderkorn.

CLAUSER SUSPENDED; FINED

Charleston, S. C, Sept 10. Presi-
dent Walsh of the South Atlantic
League, today suspended for five days
and fined Shortstop Clauser, of the
Charleston Club, for his assault upon
Umpire Perry Lipe in yesterday's game
The umpire's eye was badly cut by the
blow, which followed when Lipe fined
the player $5.

Fred Toney, in action; Phil Douglas, left, and Art Nehf.
When the Boston Braves fought their way from last place to the

pennant in 1914, Tyler, Rudolph and James formed the pitching combi-
nation which turned back the opposition. Working in rotation with
other members of the staff merely filling in the fourth day occasionally

these three hurled their team to victory. Toney, Nehf and Douglas
are proving to be McGraw's reliable hurlers in the Giants' late dash.
Will McGraw work them as did Stallings work his three in 1314?

f I,".irtnn G.,.,.nli. 1-- - . f 1 ...

Totals 36 3 13x26 11 3
x Peck out. in ninth, hit by batted

ball.
xx Ran for Pipp in ninth.
xxx Batted for Freeman in ninth.

New York 010 230 22919
Philadelphia 300 000 000 (3

Two-bas- hits, Perkins. Mays, Ruth.
Meusel, Pipp. Three-bas- e hits, Ward,
Ruth. Home run. C. Walkerl Stolen,
base, Schang- - Sacrifice hits, McNally,
Peck, Collins, Ward 2. Double plays.
Mays to Peck to Pipp: Peck to Ward
to Pipp. Left on bases, New York 11;
Philadelphia 8. Base on balls. Hasty
5; Keefe 1; Mays 1. Hits, off Hasty
12 in 7 2-- 3 innings; off Keefe 6 in 1-- 3

Inning, none in ninth; off Freeman 6

in 1 inning. Hit by pitcher, by Keefe
1. Struck out, by Hasty 3; by Mays 2.
Wild pitclt Freeman. Umpires Wilson,
Connolly and Moriarity.

THREE CITIES IN
POSSIBLE CLASS

1; Keen 1. Hits, off Alex
lender 12 in 5 innings; off York 2 in 2
fi.-.nin-

GIANTS STARTED STRONG,
i Xe. York. Sept.. 10. The Giants
11nt iheir place about half a whisker
Jh-hin- d the league leading Pirates by
fcWeating Brooklyn at the Polo
f Grounds today 3 to 1. Bunches of

Nine-Gam- e World Series
Seems Most Likely as the

Cash is Needed.
U ingles in the opening canto did th

AB R H PO A E
2 4
0 2 YkMk1

0
0
0
0

f V usiness.
i Brooklyn:
joison. ss . . ,

Jjnhnston. 3b
? Griffith, rf .
1 Wheat, If ..

Xeis. cf . . .

,Hood. cf . . .

'Schmandt. lb
'jKilduff, 2b .
"Miller, c ..
Grimes, p .
x Eayres ..

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0

0 I

0
o

3

0
11

4
o

0
0

St. Louis. Sept. 10. Yielding but
three hits, Urban Shocker pitched St.
Louis to a pretty victory over
Cleveland in the first game of a double-heade- r

here this afternoon. Shocker
also did a neat bit of work with the
stick, when he doubled in the seventh,
scoring McManus. The Browns' other
marker came in the first frame on a
wild pitch by Coveleskie.
Cleveland 000 000 0000 3 0
St. Louis 100 000 lOx 2 7 2

Coveleskie, Morton and O'Neill, Shin-aul- t:

Shockere and Severeid. .

Cleveland 202 010 203 10 10 3
St. Louis 010 000 010 2 8 1

Mails and O'Neill; Van Gilder, Bayne.
Davis and Severeid.

0
0
0
0
0

24 13 1Totals
I x Batted for Neis
4 New York:

in seventh.
AB R H PO

3
3
4
4
o

cf . .

Faneroft. ss
iiisch, 3i
Y'.ung, rf . .

KMlv. lb . .
. If . .

Ilawlings. 2b
c ..

Humes, . .

1
1

16
0
0
4
9

MADE FIVE RUNS IN rl ENTH.

Chicago, Sept. 10. In a tenth-innin- g

rally, the Detroit Tigers defeated the
Chicago White Sox today by a score
of 8 to 4.

Manager Gleason assigned Rqakie
Thompson to mound duty. He held
the Tigers at bay until the tenth in-

ning when Connelli, another recent a'd-ttio- n

to the Hose, took the mound.
He gave the Tigers five runs and the
game.
Detroit 000 210 000 5 S 15 1
Chicago 010 002 000 03 12 1

Cole and Woodall; Thompson, Con-
nelli and Taryan.

Totals 27
'."'"oklyn

3 6 27 20 2
.010 000 0001

By GEORGE CHADWICK
Staff Correspondent of The News.

Copyrlgrht, 1D21, by AT( Pobllshine Co.
New York, Sept. 10. Only three cities

have gold-plate- d chances to be upstir-re- d

with the annual hysteria of a world
serip this year. They are Pittsburgh,
Cleveland and New York- - A scattering
few think St. Louis has an outside
chance. It may be so, but if that city
has a chance, it is far outside. St.
Louis began too late.

A world series in New York is not
new but it is not recent. The last
was played in 1917.- - A world series in
New York with the Yankees as con-
tenders, would be very new, for4 they
have never yet won a pennant. They
were very close to a world series one
time in 1904. They were as close as the
height of a spitball which sailed a foot
or so over Kleinow's head after Jack
Chesbro had pitched it.

That was a bitter climax as well as
a moist one- - Some of the fans snarled
like wolves, While others howled with
glee. Those were the days when the
fans took up the quarrels of the owner
and made them their own. Now the
owners take the quarrels of the fans
and put them in steel safely deposit
boxes. Chesbro was abused by some
partisans all the way and down Wash-
ington Heights. Not to his face, of
course, for those who jeer athletes and
question their motives usually pick a
rostrum five miles or more from the
athlete. Other fans were so glad it hap
pened that they half wished they might
congratulate Chesbro.

A world series for Cleveland was a
grand novelty until last year. It might
be a good attraction this year, but the
chances are it wouldn't "novel" up as
it did the first time. Still Cleveland
could better afford to have two world
series in succession than to go too long
between sodas, because, when a cham-
pionship team begins to fray at the
tedges, it takes a long time to get the
right kind of cloth to patch it up again.
PITTSBURGH NEEDS IT

Pittsburgh has had a world series but
it was so long ago that most of the
present day fans know of it only by
hearsay. Pittsburgh is well located for
such a series- - It is possible to get there
from almost any part of big league ter-
ritory overnight. Should the Pirates
win the championship, Forbes Field will
be filled each afternoon with a "galar-iou- s

mob", as Wiggins describes it.
The baseball folk have said nothing

w York 300 000 OOx 3
Two-bas- hits, Kelly. ' Johnston,
rin os. Home run. Kilduff. Sacrifice

Bancroft. Stolen bases. Griffith,
';rns. Double play, Johnston to
i: luff to Schmandt. Struck out, by

"irne 2; Grimes 1. Base on balls, off
;:iinp.s 3. Umpires, Klem and

BRAVES' THIRD STRAIGHT.
Boston. Mass., Sept. 10. The Boston

T:;;ves overcame a three-ru- n lead in
' seventh here today and defeated

5 to 4. This made it
' straight from the visitors.

T h:!?i.ielphia .. ..100 030 0004 9 3
r'rrn 001 001 30x 5 10 0
Mf'.dows and Henline; Fillingim, lc-iHa- n

and Gowdy, Gibson.

JOHNSON BAFFLED ATHLETICS.

Washington, Sept. 10. Walter John-hon- .

holding the Red Sox to five
scattered hits and defeating them, 5

to 3, kept the Griffmen from tumbling
back .Iij to the second division today.
The big pitcher looked bad in only
the fourth inning, when two runs were
made off him. Allan Russell, getting
away to a bad start, pitched fine ball
after he got started.
Boston 000 201 0003 5 1

Washington .. ..310 000 Olx 5 12 0

Russell and, Walters, Ruel; Johnson
and Picinich.

So important a matter as that of buying a motor car should be considered alone by

by a comparison of values and not by "fads and fancies."

What does it matter to you how many cylinders your car has if it meets every test

and compensates for every demand made of it?

What does it matter to y;ou what the weight, or size, or price, of any particular part

is; let the designing engineers and builders take that responsibility.
i

Remember quality is not represented by size. Neither is cost represented by price.

Frequency of replacements, whether of the smallest part, or the whole car

and value returned for the money you pay, should be your guide.

You pay for long life in a rnotor car, and get it in the Hupmobile.

You pay for low repair and operating cost and get them in the Hupmobile. 1

You pay for satisfaction as long as you own the car and for a ready market at a

satisfactory price when you get ready to sell it, or trade it, and get them

both in the Hupmobile. a

You pay to keep going and for freedom from constant annoying adjustments, or

knocks, pounds and rattles, and you geUt in the Hupmobile. j
You pay for performing ability in the car you buy, such as speed, hill-climbi- ng

power, low speed tugging power in high gear, and you get them in the

Hupmobile.

You pay for comfort in driving, flexibility, etc., and you get those qualities in

the Hupmobile. 1

Owners of long standing will tell you that these are precisely the things you get

.. when you buy a Hupmobile.

Ask us to "show you" THE NEW CAR it's the car of the American family:

!!H) LEO.S CONQUER CARDINALS- -

Cincinnati, Sept. 10. Cincinnati took
:'s final game of the year from St.
r- wis today 6 to 2, giving the Reds
;.:c ri"s between the two clubs 12

im-- s to 10.
s-

000 000 0022 8 1
' :r:f 'innati 200 012 Olx 6 13 1

1 ain-- and Clemons; Rixey and Har- -

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Beaumont 1-- Houston 2--

Dallas 2; Fort Worth 1.
San Antonio 2; Galveston 3.

Wichita Falls 6; Shreveport 10.

4 about the arrangements for a world
series for this is the first time Judge
Landis will sit in the front box and pre-
side. He has not had a chance to confer
with the league presidents, as the league
championships are by no means decided5porting Goods yet. It is understood, however, that
the nine-gam- e arrangement of 1919 and
1920 will be adopted again. This pro-
vides better opportunity for spoils. Of
course, spoils are not the presumable
incentive of the world series, but the
"presumable incentive" dropped out long

We are prepared to supply

Hunters
Golfers

Campers
Volleyball players

Boy Scouts
Baseball players

Swimmers

Football players

Basketball players
Tennis Players
Fishermen

Wrestlers
Boxers

Bicyclists

ago in fayor of the casn register. JNine
games will mean that the club taking
the first five games will take the world
title.

If the series should happen to be play-
ed between New York and Pittsburgh,
it is likely that the first three games
will be played in the city winning the
toss and the second three, if that many
are needed, in he other city.'

If Pittsburgh and Cleveland were to
play, there is some talk of 'arranging
games in alternate cities on alternate
days. However, that would be taking
a good many chance' Three-game- s ser-

ies would be better, or two-gam- e stops
might be arranged.
WOULD HURT INTEREST

If the two New York teams played,

Charlotte Motor Car Cothere would not be much enthusiasm in
evidence after the third or fourth day.
Traveling to the same field every atter- -

You have a cordial invitation to visit
our Show Room and see the new
models, while in the" city for the
Carolinas Exposition.

noon without any junketing arouna De- -

twen cities has never given the series
much color for the traveler who crossed Distributors
tViA muntrv to see baseoau. xocai ai Phone 961

As an exclusive sporting goods store we spe-

cialize in equipment for professional and ama-

teur athletes. Let us send you one of our catal-

ogs.

Carolina Sporting Goods Co.

209 South Church St.mosphere wears out quickly and playing
nn the same grounds each day unques
tionably has something to do with tak-ino- .

nwav the ceo. City series have
proved that.

Tvrwwritprs of all makes sold, rent
A chanced or repaired. Pound &

U fA rn Phone 4542.- - 23-t- fw 4UVV1 V


